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e scene of the story is laid in Italy, in the là:tter part of the
fourte nth century. The hero, Lyi i della Verria, unable to bear

the re trictions of home or to reeoncile himself to the profession of
law, as desired by his father, leaves his family andi as the result of
chance becomes a man-at-arms in the service of Gian Galeazzo Vis-
conti, e cunning and unscrupulous Lord of ]Pavia, known as the
Great iper. Thenceforward the vicissitudes and adventures, both
in love nd war, of Della Verria, are told in a way to incite the in-
terest té the highest point; and a strong picture is drawn of Italian
life at t *s pýriod, with its petty vendettas, family broils, and the un-

principle methodý employed by the heads of noble famili to gain
their pers nal ends.

An in 'vidual value is added fo the book by the illustrations and
title-page, rawn by-Mr. E. W. D. Hamiltonc

The s e is admirable, simple, direct, fluent, and sometimes eloquent; and the
story moves îth rapidity from start to finish." - The BookMan.

A good tory." - N. Y. Commercial A dvertiser.
It is a umph in style." - Utica Herald.

Ceano de.Bergerac.
A Hero Comedy from the French of Edward Ros-

stand, as a cepted and played by Richard Mansfield.
Translated HOWARo TIIAYEP, KINGSBVRY.

i vol., clot dedorative, with a phcitogravure, fiont*s'-
piece $1.00
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The imme * te and prolonged success of,,& Cyrano de' Bergerac," in
Paris, has been aralleled by 14r. MansfieldIs success with an English
version, dating om, its first night at the Garden Théatre, New York,
October 3, 148- r

As-a literary ork, the original form. of Rostand took high ran1r;
and the prefère ce of Mr. Mansfield for Mr. Kingsburys new trans-
lation implies its superior merit.
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